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Program Registration

In-person, online and telephone registration for Adult and Young Adult programs for East Islip Library cardholders
and out of district residents begins Monday, May 3.
When registering for a program online, please include your email address in the "notes" field, as this is the method
in which links are provided to you.
See page 11 for Children’s program registration.
R Registration required. $ Non-refundable fee due at registration.
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SPECIAL EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS

East Islip Public Library
Comic Con goes virtual
Saturday, July 24, 2021

We have many exciting pre-recorded and
live programs, lectures and take and make
crafts for the whole family to enjoy for our
Seventh Annual East Islip Public Library Comic Con.
COMIC CON PRIZES
We know nothing is quite as impressive as walking into our building and seeing our silent auction
prizes spread out on table after table. For this con, in keeping with our theme, we are making
our silent auction virtual. There will be two ways in which you can participate:
• Register and virtually attend any Comic Con program on July 24
• Get your picture taken in front of our green screen
Every participant will be given a link to our electronic silent auction to put their name in the running for
their favorite prize! You don’t want to miss out; we’ve got wonderful items from so many fandoms:
WandaVision, The Mandalorian, Falcon and The Winter Soldier, Pixar, Star Trek, Pacman, Power Rangers,
Harry Potter, Game of Thrones, Pokemon, Cobra Kai and more! We’ve even got a prize for your favorite pooch!

EIPL COMIC CON PAGE
The East Islip Public Library has specially curated a Google site to be the home-base for our Virtual
Comic Con. Visit the site to access pre-recorded programs, videos from our favorite annual visitors,
links to booklists, crafts and more! The site will be updated as we get new content so be sure to check
in regularly, so you don’t miss out. Visit: https://eipl.org/r/CC21
GREEN SCREEN PHOTOS
We know how much you love having your picture taken in front of the green screen during Comic Con. In
an effort to keep everyone safe, we have decided to offer green screen pictures in the week leading up to
Comic Con. Appointments will be offered every half hour on the following days:
Saturday, July 17, between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday, July 19 - Thursday, July 22, between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Friday, July 23, between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
You may call the Reference Desk at 631-581-9200 x5, to schedule your appointment.
You should avoid wearing the color green as that will be removed with the software. We recommend
incorporating a mask into your costume as proper face masks must be worn at all times in the building;
even under costumes that come with masks.

Make sure you register for any program of interest as the appropriate links will be
emailed to you for your viewing. Registration for all Comic Con programs begins
Friday, June 25.
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SPECIAL EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
COMIC CON PROGRAMS ON SATURDAY, JULY 24:
R2D2 PAPER CRAFT TAKE AND MAKE (EIJ561)
Preschool age children and up
Celebrate one of the greatest Droids in the galaxy with this activity kit, available for pick-up beginning July 24.
If you prefer to have the kit contents emailed to you to print at home, please note this at the time of registration.
VIRTUAL CERAMIC DRAGON CRAFT TAKE AND MAKE (EIJ563)
School age children
Register for a kit containing a ceramic dragon you can paint and seal at home! Each kit will contain paints, brushes
and sealant.
VIRTUAL SMALL STITCHES SUPERHERO KIT TAKE AND MAKE (EIJ562)
School age children
Register for a kit and then tune in with instructor Abby to learn how to make your very own Superhero eye-mask
and set of wrist cuffs. The program will be emailed to all registrants and available to view at your leisure.
VIRTUAL SPACE SCAVENGER STORY TIME (EIJ564)
All ages
Join us for a super story time that’s out of this galaxy! This program will be available on the library’s website
beginning on July 24; registrants will receive program video link via email to view at your leisure.
POW: THE HISTORY OF SUPERHERO MOVIES (EIA654)
10 a.m. via Link
This fast-paced program traces the evolution of super-powered cinema, from the Saturday morning serials of
yesteryear to the box-office blockbusters of today. Aimed for all ages, the program uses “family friendly” video
clips to take audiences behind the scenes of some of the coolest flicks (and a few fun TV shows), exploring how
Hollywood’s take on superheroes has changed with the times and technologies available.
VIRTUAL DUNGEONS & DRAGONS (EIY806)
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. via Discord
Adventurers of all skill levels are welcome to play Dungeons & Dragons 5th ed. with the Quest Masters Guild!
Danger and dice happen on Discord and no experience is necessary. Your Dungeon Master can assist with making
characters and getting you connected. If registering online, please remember to include your email in the “notes”
field; you will be emailed instructions on how to access the program on Discord.
ZOOM MINECRAFT WITH MINECRAFT MANIA EVENTS (EIJ560)
12 - 3 p.m., Grades 3-6
Join Minecraft Mania Events via Zoom to play Minecraft against your friends and fellow library patrons. Using
Minecraft’s creative mode, you will be challenged to build and decorate an object related to a theme. Accounts
will be provided to anyone who does not have their own login, please note this at the time of registration. Participate from any computer or mobile device. Login beginning at 11:45 a.m.
LET’S DRAW ANIME (EIY807)
2 - 3 p.m. via ZOOM, Grades 6 and up
Are you a fan of Anime and Manga? Learn how to draw anime-style characters with easy-to-follow interactive
instruction McKel Supreme.
SUPERHERO COOKIE TAKE AND MAKE (EIA655)
3 p.m. via ZOOM
Pick up your kit from the library starting June 25 and then follow Chef Rob as he shows you how to make
delicious sugar cookies that you can make into shapes with the superhero cookie cutters that have been printed by
the library’s own 3D printer! Kit includes: superhero cookie cutters (may vary), rolling pin, non-perishable sugar
cookie ingredients and decorative sugar.
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ADULT SERVICES

ONGOING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

A large print edition of this newsletter is available upon request at the Adult Reference Desk.
Lawn Games are Back!
Just in time for the warm weather the library is reintroducing its Lawn Game Collection. Choose from Giant
Jenga, Badminton, Cornhole, Bocce, KanJam or Giant
4 in a Row. These games will add enjoyment to any
gathering and keep your guests out in the fresh air where
they belong. Two games per family can be borrowed for
up to 3 days. Contact the Reference Desk to reserve a
game for your summer events.
Library of Things Items
The library will also be loaning out our collection of
Things. New this year is our Celestron telescope and,
for the DIY-minded, an automotive OBD code scanner.
The library also loans out Wifi hotspots, and, for those
who have old recordings and nothing to play them on,
an AM/FM cassette/CD player and a VCR. We also
loan a digital slide/film scanner. Most of these items
can be borrowed for 7 days, except for hotspots which
can be borrowed for 14.

DIGITAL SERVICES at eipl.org
E-Books and Digital Audiobooks
Go to Live-brary.com (Free Downloads) to access
digital eBooks and eAudiobooks for all ages to use your
phone, tablet or e-reader. You will find instructions on
the library’s home page, directing you to a free app, or
call the Adult Services Desk.
Hoopla
Instantly listen to music and eAudiobooks, watch
classic movies and TV series and read eBooks and
comics that are available 24/7 with your East Islip
Library card. Stream or download to your computer,
tablet, phone or in some cases, TV, with no waitlists
or late fees. Kids can read picture books and comics and watch movies and TV shows from popular
sources. Go to eipl.org and click on Hoopla.
E-Magazines from Flipster
Find a large assortment of digital periodicals at eipl.
org. Just click on Flipster. Find all your favorites:
People, Car and Driver, Better Homes & Gardens,
Runner’s World, Highlights and more.
Data Axle Reference Solutions (formerly
RefUSA)
Data Axle Reference Solutions is the leading source
for business and residential data in the United States.
It helps users of all kinds search for jobs, research U.S.
businesses, create marketing and small business plans,
locate specific people and more.
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Ancestry
Did you send out your DNA to find your ethnicity?
Well then, you will want to use the Library Edition of
Ancestry.com for free at the library. Ancestry® Library
Edition delivers billions of records in census data, vital
records, directories, photos and more.
Notary Service
A notary is available for East Islip Public Library cardholders. Call the Reference Desk at 631-581-9200 x5 for
more information and availability.
One-on-One Medicare Counseling and Assistance
(EIA156). Must be Medicare eligible. For more information,
see page 6.
Career Counselor Available for Online Appointments
East Islip Library cardholders can schedule an online
consultation with the library’s professional Career Counselor.
Get help with career changes, resumes, cover letters and
your job search. To request an appointment, send an email
to help@eipl.org, including your name, telephone number
and the email address to which you want to be contacted;
the Career Counselor will contact you to set up a virtual
appointment at your convenience.
Homebound Library Service
Homebound delivery of materials is offered to EIPL
patrons on both a short and long term basis. Books and
materials will be mailed to you with return postage
enclosed. If you cannot get to the library due to an injury,
illness, or chronic condition, please call 631-581-9200
x5 and ask for an application.
Talking Books for the Visually Impaired
The National Library for the Blind provides books in
audio format for free to the blind and visually impaired.
You can download an application from (www.loc.gov/nls)
or ask a librarian to download one for you.
Donate and Recycle in the Lobby
• Retire your flag properly in the VFW receptacle
• Recycle your eyeglasses in the Lions Club bin
• Donate food to Long Island Cares
Remote Printing
You can use your personal computer (laptop or desktop),
tablet and smartphone to print to the library’s printer from
anywhere. Visit eipl.org/print to upload or email your
document. We will save the print job for 72 hours to
ensure you have adequate time to get to the library.

ADULT SERVICES

VIRTUAL BOOK DISCUSSION
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. (eia144) R

Join us monthly for these lively discussions. If you are registering online, please enter your email address
in the "notes" field; you will be emailed a link to access this discussion. Please note that the virtual book
discussion is a partnership with the Islip Public Library.
THURSDAY, MAY 20
The Nickel Boys
by Colson Whitehead
A novel from former Long Island
Reads and Pulitzer Prize winning
author; follows the experiences of
two African-American teenagers
at an abusive reform school in
Jim Crow-era Florida.

THURSDAY, JUNE 17
Glimmer As You Can
by Danielle Martin
Operating a secret women's club
in her 1962 Brooklyn Heights
boutique, Madeline bonds with a
British ex-pat struggling to save
her troubled marriage and a young
stewardess whose future plans have
been irrevocably upended. Author,
Danielle Martin will be Zooming
in to join the discussion!

Tails and Tales: The Virtual Adult Summer Reading Club
June 1- August 21
Sign up for our Virtual Adult Summer Reading Club!
Starting June 1 st , you can visit https://eipl.org/adultsrc to register and submit reviews
of the books you’ve been reading (the link will also be available on our homepage).
For each review you submit, you can select a book from our prize cart.
Additionally, each submission earns you a chance to win in our grand prize drawing at
the end of the club. For any additional questions, email eipladults@gmail.com.

Can’t figure out what to read next? Let the library help!
•
•
•

Fill out a Select Books form, tell us about your reading habits, and a librarian will create a custom
booklist for you within 72 hours.
Check out our Reader’s Blog, Between the Lines
View reading suggestions by topic provided by NextReads; opt in to receive genre booklists emailed
directly to you.
Access all of this on eipl.org

THE BOHLSEN GALLERY
The nature and wildlife photography of Richard LaBella will be featured in the Gallery in May. Richard’s stunning photographs bring an awareness of the natural world that surrounds us here on Long Island but often goes unnoticed.
In June, the work of Karen Lind of Fort Salonga will be featured in the Gallery and Display Cases. After retiring from the
Eastwoods School where she established Beginnerswork, a pre-K art program, Ms. Lind developed her own process to create
prints. Her finished prints are a mélange of paint and digital that capture the unique color and detail found in a flower garden.

ART SALE

We are always looking for talented local artists to display their work in the Bohlsen Art Gallery on our 2nd Floor. While
the Gallery is currently closed, we are still taking applications for artists wishing to show their work in the future. Please
email Judy Moccio (jmoccio@eipl.org) for more information.

DISPLAY CASES

Let us know if you have a unique collection that you wouldn’t mind loaning for a month for our display. Our
cases are upstairs at the entrance to the Bohlsen Gallery which showcases the artist of the month exhibits. To
schedule a month, call 631-581-9200 x123.

May/June
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ADULT SERVICES
All Zoom programming requires signup
with a valid email address.
Please note that links for Zoom programs are sent
within 6-24 hours of that program.
All programs are an hour unless otherwise noted.

May
Chef Rob Cinco De Mayo Celebration (eia627) R
Wednesday, May 3, 7 p.m. via Facebook Live
Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with Simply
Creative Chef Rob Scott as he shows
us how to prepare four dishes for your
holiday celebration! On the menu:
Spaghetti Squash Burrito Bowl, Sheet
Pan Fajitas with Lime, Holy Guacamole
and Strawberry Aqua Fresca topped
with fresh basil.
May The Fourth Be With You: Star Wars Trivia
(eia602) R - Thursday,
May 4th all day via email
Play a fun game of Star Warsthemed trivia via email. To
register, send an email to
theresaowens8@gmail.com
with the subject “East Islip/
Star Wars”. All questions will
be emailed to you on Tuesday, May 4, and you’ll have
until 11:59 p.m. to play! Everyone who plays will be
eligible to win a $25 Amazon gift card, regardless of the
score. The winner will be announced on May 5th!
Ev Transit Solutions
(eia614) R
Thursday, May 6, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
This is the second session in the Electric Vehicle
series. Join this educational BINGO game for your
chance to win a $50 gift card to a restaurant in town.
BINGO words will be mentioned throughout the seminar
and there will be two winners with no cost to play! A
valid email address is required to participate.
Virtual chair yoga (eia674) R
Fridays at 11 a.m. starting May 7. Followed by 5/14,
5/21, 5/28, 6/4, 6/11, 6/18, & 6/25 via ZOOM
Join Joy as she guides you towards gentle stretches and
poses. These sessions are intended for those who seek the
benefits of yoga but can’t get down on the floor.
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Medicare Counselor Available for
Phone Appointments (eia156) R
Community members can schedule a phone
consultation with the library’s local professional
Medicare Assistance Counselor. Get help with
any questions you may have with the Medicare
process. To request an appointment, call the
reference desk and schedule for any available
30-minute appointment. 631-581-9200 x 5
Monday, May 10, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Monday, June 14, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Virtual Seminar: The Science Behind Covid-19 and
Vaccines (eia603) R
Monday, May 10, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join Pharmacologist Andrew Clair, PhD to discuss the
science behind COVID-19 and the vaccines. Andrew is
the author and/or co-author of over 140 scientific papers
published in peer-reviewed medical journals and was an
adjunct professor at St. John's University and Temple
University. There will be time for Q&A.
Virtual Yoga (eia643) R
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. starting May 11. Followed by 5/18,
5/25, 6/1, 6/8, 6/15, 6/22 6/29 via ZOOM
Join Joy in experiencing the benefits of yoga. Improve
your flexibility, strength, posture and more.
Photo Editing 101 (eia147) R
Tuesday, May 11, 8 p.m. Via ZOOM
Join John Catrona to discover how using free apps and
tools from Canva, Google and Windows snipping tool,
can improve your photos and edits. Also, learn how easy
it is to email them to the library for affordable black and
white prints! ￼
Virtual Seminar: The True Story of The Culper
Spy Ring (eia604) R - Wednesday,
May 12, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join former Newsday writer, historian
and author, Bill Bleyer for this rich
Long Island story that's so fascinating
it inspired his newest book. History
buffs have long been fascinated by the
operation of the LI-based Culper Spy
Ring during the American Revolution,
especially since the airing of the AMC
series “Turn.” This lecture will separate
facts from fiction and will detail the ingenious operation
of the intelligence network that helped the Patriots win
the war.
Virtual Seminar: Pollinator Garden 101 (eia605) R
Thursday, May 13, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join the Group for the East End in this informational
session that will be sure to get you buzzing with ideas.
Can’t make it? This session will be recorded and sent
to the registered list.

ADULT SERVICES
Virtual Seminar: Registered Dietitian (eia628) R
Monday, May 17, 6 –7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join Jenna Brown, Shop Rite Registered Dietitian as she
discusses product suggestions and substitutes for any lifestyle.
Stress Roller Take and Make (eia632)
R $ – Monday, May 17, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join Janice Imbrogno, natural and healthy living
expert, in making a roller bottle with Stress Away;
grapefruit and orange essential oils. You will also
explore various stress relieving techniques. These
kits are $2 and can be paid at the Circulation Desk.
Kits will be available for pickup Tuesday, May 11 at the Reference
Desk. Space is limited to the first 30 patrons.
Virtual Writers Workshop (eia630) R
Wednesdays May 19, 26 & June 2
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. via ZOOM
This Memoir Workshop will offer a safe and creative space
for those wishing to preserve and share their memories.
Through writing prompts and gentle feedback, participants
will be encouraged to transform their life experiences into
creative works of nonfiction. Whether your goal is to create
a gift for your family or a published memoir, this group can
help you to take that first step. This is a three week series
and space is limited.

Monthly Virtual Book Discussion (eia144) R
Thursday, May 20, 6:30 p.m. via ZOOM
The Nickel Boys by Colson Whitehead
See page 5 for more details.
Smart Home Series: Make Your Home A Smart Home
with Smart Plugs (eia622) R $
Monday, May 24, 7 – 8:30 p.m. via ZOOM
This program is part of the Smart Home
Series; however, attending all sessions is
not required. Patrons will learn how to
program a smart plug to turn on and off
household items with their voice (through
Google Home or Amazon Alexa) or a smart phone. The
first 15 patrons will have the opportunity to buy a smart plug
for $2 at the Circulation Desk. Plugs will be available for
pickup at the Reference Desk starting Wednesday, May 19.
Virtual Seminar: Understanding Alzheimer's And
Dementia (eia619) R
Monday, May 24, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Alzheimer's disease is not a normal part of aging. Join us
to learn about the impact of Alzheimer's: the difference
between Alzheimer's and dementia, stages and risk factors,
current research and treatments available for some symptoms, and Alzheimer's Association resources.
EIPLUG Virtual Meetup (eia151) R
Tuesday, May 25, 7:30 – 9 p.m. via ZOOM
Join computer expert John Catrona as he hosts an informal
group to discuss new and interesting topics happening on
today's internet.

Hiking Long Island (eia633) R
Wednesday, May 26, 7 – 8 p.m. via ZOOM
The presentation discusses the many hiking opportunities
available on Long Island. This lecture encompasses the
geology, history, flora, fauna and topographical features
that make Long Island such an interesting place to hike
at any season. All hiking opportunities in Nassau and
Suffolk County are encompassed in this discussion. Other
topics discussed include Winter Hiking, photographing
natural landscapes and ways to get children and young
people outdoors closer to nature.
Chef Rob’s Strawberry Bread
Take and Make (eia634) R $
Thursday, May 27, 10 a.m.
via YouTube link
Join Chef Rob as he makes these sweet
strawberry bread with a vanilla drizzle.
Kits are $2 and can be paid at the
Circulation Desk. The kits will be
available for pickup at the Reference
Desk Monday, May 24. Space is limited to the
first 25 patrons.

June
Adult Special Needs Take And Make Craft: Summer
(eia257) R
Pick up a kit at the Reference Desk starting June 1st
through the 30th. This craft can be done at any time and
printed instructions included. Caregivers can pick up
the kits but each student must be registered as supplies
are pre-prepared.
Virtual Seminar: The Long Island Serial Killer
(eia636) R
Thursday, June 3, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join Robert Ottone, horror writer and former reporter, as
he discusses his theory regarding the Long Island Serial
Killer, through the lens of information gathered during his
time producing the podcast Voices From Gilgo.
Caturday Take and Make (eia637) R $
Saturday, June 5, 2 p.m. via Link
Learn how to create two super cute toys for
cats! You’ve Got Mail and Gone Fishin’.
Kits include batting, dowel, fabric, twine,
felt, heart, cat nip and a small sewing kit
with a tutorial. You will just need scissors
and a marker. A glue gun can be used but
is not necessary. Return your kits to the
library by June 25th if you would like us
to donate your creations. Kits are $2 and can be paid at
the Circulation Desk. The kits will be available for pickup
Tuesday, June 1st at the Reference Desk. Space is limited
to the first 25 patrons.
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ADULT SERVICES
Virtual Sightseeing: Long Island Parks
(eia638) R Monday, June 7,
10 a.m. via link
LI Parks with Stories to Tell brings you to five parks
from Queens to Suffolk and explores not just their
trails, but their backstories: how they came to be preserved, how they got their names, and what is their
interesting history.
Virtual Seminar: Long Island WWII (eia639) R
Wednesday, June 9, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
From the ashes of failed Nazi Spy rings, to the greatest
industrial boom, Long Island was transformed from a
collective group of rural communities to modern day
suburbia. Join author Christopher Verga’s lecture on
“Long Island and WWII: The Home Front”. We will
revisit this history in an interactive lecture utilizing
historic photos and documents from Long Islands’
bygone era.
Introduction to Internet Security (eia322) R
Thursday, June 10, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Learn simple and useful tips to increase security and
privacy on your computer, tablet or mobile device.
Discussion to include passwords, web browsers, mobile
apps, and more.
Virtual Classic and Custom
Car Show (eia640) R
Tuesday, June 15, 7 p.m.
via ZOOM
Weather permitting, join hotrod
enthusiast John Catrona via Zoom from a local car
show. John will provide you with live pictures, information on local clubs and various collector websites.
See why the preservation of classic cars is such a
growing hobby!
Reduce Stress Through Meditation (eia641) R
Wednesday, June 16, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Join Umesh Bhatia, long-time meditator, as he explores the extraordinary effect of meditation to reduce
stress-related responses. Learn a simple method of
meditation that you can use anytime, anywhere-- a
great addition to your wellness. There will even be a
chance to practice this time-tested technique.
Monthly Virtual Book Discussion (eia144) R
Thursday, June 17, 6:30 p.m. via ZOOM
Glimmer As You Can by Danielle Martin
See page 5 for more details.
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Summer Begins
Smart Home Series: Make Your Home A Smart Home
with Smart Cameras (eia623) R $
Thursday, June 17, 7–8:30 p.m. via ZOOM
This program is the last part of the Smart
Home Series, however attending all
sessions is not required. Patrons will learn
to program a smart camera for motion
detection, walkie talkie communication,
and night vision. The first 15 patrons will
have the opportunity to buy a smart camera
for $3 at the Circulation Desk. Cameras will
be available for pickup at the Reference
Desk starting Monday, June 14.
Virtual Visit To The Wolf Conservation Center
(eia642) R
Tuesday, June 22, 6 p.m. via ZOOM
Enjoy a WILD encounter with the Wolf Conservation
Center's ambassador wolves--all from the comfort and
safety of your own home! Viewers will learn about the
history and biology of wolves in North America, and
will also potentially see some of the endangered red
wolves and Mexican gray wolves that call the WCC
home. All ages are welcome to attend.

Virtual Appraisals (eia644) R
Wednesday, June 30, 6–8 p.m. via ZOOM
Join Mike Ivankovich for this unique experience. Begin
with a 20-minute discussion on "10 Factors That Will
Always Impact the Value of Your Treasures". Followed by
the appraisals portion. The order of appraisals will be at
the moderator’s discretion and the number of attendees.
Our friends at the Islip Library will be joining in. We hope
to get at least one appraisal for each attendee; however, it
is not guaranteed. So, do you have the next hidden gem?

July

Chef Rob’s Red, White & Blueberry Whoopie Pie
Take and Make (eia646) R $
Friday, July 2, 10 a.m. via YouTube link
Join Chef Rob as he makes a festive pie.
Kit yields six individual pies stuffed
with a lemon filling. Kits are $2 and can
be paid at the Circulation Desk. The
kits will be available for pickup at the
Reference Desk Monday, June 28.
Space is limited to the first 25 patrons.

TECHNOLOGY

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

All Technology Programs Will Take Place Via Zoom
Smart Home Series: Make Your Home A Smart Home with Smart Plugs (EIA622) R $
Monday, May 24, 7-8:30 p.m. via ZOOM
This program is part of the Smart Home Series, however attending all sessions is not required. Patrons will learn to program a
smart plug to turn on and off household items with their voice (through Google Home or Amazon Alexa) or a smart phone. The
first 15 patrons will have the opportunity to buy a smart plug for $2 at the Circulation Desk. Plugs will be available for pickup at
the Reference Desk starting Wednesday, May 19.
EIPLUG Virtual Meetup (eia151) R
Tuesday, May 25, 7:30–9 p.m. via ZOOM
Join computer expert John Catrona as he hosts an informal group to discuss new and interesting topics happening on today's internet.
Navigating the internet safely (EIA322) R
Thursday, June 10, 7 p.m. via ZOOM
Learn simple and useful tips to increase security and privacy on your computer, tablet or mobile device. Discussion will include
passwords, web browsers, mobile apps, and more.
Smart Home Series: Make Your Home A Smart Home with Smart Cameras (EIA623) R $
Thursday, June 17, 7-8:30 p.m. via ZOOM
This program is the last part of the Smart Home Series, however attending all sessions is not required. Patrons will learn to
program a smart camera for motion detection, walkie talkie communication, and night vision. The first 15 patrons will have
the opportunity to buy a smart camera for $3 at the Circulation Desk. Cameras will be available for pickup at the Reference
Desk starting Monday, June 14.

VIRTUAL RESOURCES

Access the following virtual resources and more through the
“Live-brary-digital resources” link on our home page.

HOOPLA
Enjoy music, movies, eBooks,
comics, and audiobooks with
no waiting!

FLIPSTER

LIBBY

PRONUNCIATOR

Your favorite magazines
available immediately on your
computer or mobile device!

Use Overdrive’s newest app to
download eBooks, audiobooks
and documentary movies.

An engaging method to learn
any of 98 languages. Your
interactive course will be
personalized for you.

AUTO REPAIR SOURCE

BRAINFUSE

Do-it-yourself repair and
maintenance information on
thousands of domestic and
imported vehicles.

Live tutors in math, science,
reading/writing, social studies,
as well as an Online Writing
Lab, Microsoft Office and more.

EQUIPMENT & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

3D Printer
A Fax/Scan Workstation
Borrow an in-house Laptop
Color Copying, Printing & Scanning
Electric Typewriter
Free WiFi

•
•
•
•
•
•

iMac Computer
Large Format Printer
Public Access PC's
Slide/Film/Super 8 - Converter/Digitizer
WiFi Mobile Hotspots to borrow
Remote Printing

May/June
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CHILDREN’S SERVICES
MUSEUM PASS RESERVATIONS

All passes may be reserved online or in person up to 30 days in advance by East Islip Library cardholders ages 18 and over that hold an
unexpired, unblocked card with fines under $10. Remember to check
with the museum prior to your visit for days and hours of operation as
well as new guidelines.

Print and Go!

• American Airpower Museum
• Children’s Museum of the East End
• Fire Island Lighthouse
•
Long Island Explorium
•
Long Island Maritime Museum
•
Long Island Science Center
•
Old Westbury Gardens
•
South Fork Natural History Museum
•
Suffolk County Vanderbilt Museum
This pass is good for a 1 day visit to the museum so request your pass
for the date you wish to use it. They do not need to be picked up or
returned to the library. A printed pass is required for admittance to the
museum and can be printed from home.

Pick Up/Return at Library

• Cradle of Aviation Museum
• Empire Pass
This pass may be borrowed for 3 days. First day of reservation is when
the pass is ready for pick up. It must be returned before closing on the
third date. A $20 per day fee is charged if a pass is not returned to the
Children’s Desk by closing time of the due date. The non-refundable fee
for a lost pass is $50. By checking out a Pickup/Return museum pass,
you acknowledge awareness of all of the procedures associated with the
passes, and of the fines and charges associated with late or lost passes.
These passes are not to be returned to the book drop as they cannot be
quarantined like all other library materials.
Long Island Aquarium Discount Tickets
Patrons with an adult East Islip Library Card may purchase
up to 6 tickets per family at the Circulation Desk. Credit Card purchases only. Tickets are currently $20 (price to increase to $30
over the summer) per person while supplies last.

FREE live, online homework help from real
tutors and so much more! From our homepage
go to Live-brary, select Study help, then the
Homework Help tab, and click on ONLINE
TUTORING. Certified teachers will be
available for tutoring assistance from
10 a.m. – 11 p.m. daily.

1000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN

This free program encourages you to read 1000 books with
your child before they enter school – a goal children need to
help them learn to read for themselves. One of the best ways
to encourage learning is to spend time sharing
books every day. Use this link to track your
child’s progress and report in-person or
via email; prizes will be awarded for
every 100 books read!
https://buff.ly/39ERyjf

GRAB -N- GO! LIT KITS
We have put together bundles of books
with 2 identical crafts for your family
to enjoy at home; the kits are screen-free
and minimal materials will be required.
When you’re finished, return the books
to the drop-boxes and keep the rest!

Join this year's Summer Reading Programs for children: Tails and Tales

Our program will run from June 1 through August 20. Participation will be virtual.
Children can earn prizes and enter contests!
Children reading on their own can join the Independent Readers Club, while those
who cannot read independently can join our Read-to-Me Club. Register and learn more about our programs here:
https://eipl.org/kidscorner/SRC2021.html

Please contact us at
childrensinfo@eipl.org
with any questions!

Access Our Programs

Did you know: many of our virtual programs are
still accessible on our Facebook and YouTube
accounts! Follow us to check them out at your
leisure. For reminders about our programs, make
sure to join our weekly e-newsletters: send us an
email here childrensinfo@eipl.org or subscribe
using this link: https://eipl.org/r/emailsubscribe
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Unattended Children Policy

For safety, no children of any age may be left
unattended anytime, anywhere in the library.
Launchpad Reading Academy

In addition to our regular collection of educational Launchpad
Tablets, we now have Launchpad Reading Academy Tablets!
This is a fun and focused way to help kids to develop and improve
their reading skills. These multi-media tablets contain interactive
storybooks, videos and apps that help kids learn to read, progress through reading levels, and enjoy reading! Like all of our
Launchpads, these tablets are pre-loaded with content for kids
and designed with a simple and easy-to-use interface. Each tablet
is 100% secure with no download time and no Wi-Fi required.

CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Our Take and Make craft kits are
available each Monday while supplies
last and do not require registration.
Pickup may be at the Children’s
Reference Desk, or by no-contact
pickup in the lobby (please call ahead
to have this arranged for you).

Hello Families!
Our newsletters are prepared in advance. We hope to
be open and able to offer each program listed below.
For updated information, please contact us by phone
or email, or check in on our website and social media.
Stay healthy!

Program Registration

Programs labeled with an R in this newsletter require registration; all non- registration programs are available on our
digital calendar and weekly emails. Additionally; to receive a link to a program, please register for each program.
Registration for noted May programs will begin on Friday, April 23 at 9 a.m. Registration for noted June
programs will begin on Thursday, May 13 at 9 a.m. Register online, over the phone, or in-person at the library.
Children must meet age/grade requirements by the first day of the program. When registering online, please note the
requested information such as your child’s birth date, age or grade level in the “Note to Instructor” field. Missed the
deadline to register? Contact us to see if we still have supplies for a program you’re interested in! Please note that
for all Take and Make programs, items will be held for a maximum of one week.

MAY
EIJ504 – Virtual Star Wars Puppets Take
and Make Craft R – Tuesday, May 4,
School age children.
Register to pick up this craft kit and make your
own Yoda or The Child puppet at home! Tune
in to the program video at your leisure.
EIJ712 – Virtual Ready for Preschool Club R – Wednesdays,
May 5 and May 19
Join Educator Emily as she offers suggestions of educational
activities for your little ones. Register to receive this program
video and handouts via email, or tune in on our website or
social media accounts.
EIJ431 – Mother's Day Craft Take and Make R– Thursday,
May 6, Ages 7 and up
Register to pick up a cute box fit for a queen of a mom!
Decorating elements included in this to go craft.
EIJ432 – Mother's Day Craft Take and Make R – Thursday,
May 6, Ages 3-6
Register to pick up a craft fit for a queen of a mom! All
decorating elements included in this to go craft.

EIJ449 - Spring Fling
Story Walk R
Saturday, May 8,
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
All ages with an adult
Spring is in the air and the Discovery Backyard is once
again open for the season. Join us as we celebrate the return
of the warm weather together. Enjoy, at your leisure, a
socially distanced Story Walk throughout the Backyard.
Register to get your Take and Create Nature Craft kit. Note:
Weather permitting, the Story Walk will be on display. It
will always be available during regular open Discovery
Backyard hours. While on Library property, including the
Discovery Backyard, all patrons over the age of 2 must wear
masks and practice social distancing from other families.

EIJ511 – Virtual Down on the Farm Show –
Access begins on Saturday, May 8, All ages with an adult
This program features our Green Meadows Farm favorites,
such as Princess the giant frog, Tickles the hedgehog, Chica
the Chinchilla, our feathered friends, reptiles & bugs!
Register to have this program video emailed to you, or tune
in on our website or social media. This program will be
available through the end of the month.
EIJ640 – Zoom Game Night with Ms. Gina R
Monday, May 10, 6 p.m.,
School age children with an adult
Join Ms. Gina for a virtual round of BINGO!
All registrants will receive a downloadable BINGO card as
well as Zoom login information via email. Additional games
will be played as well. Prizes will be available for pickup in
lobby or Children's Reference Desk beginning on May 11 at
9 a.m. Registration required to receive Zoom link.
EIJ403 – Virtual More than Mother Goose –
Tuesday, May 11, Ages birth - 3 with an adult
Share nursery rhymes, songs and more with
your child. Register to receive this program
video via email, or tune in on our website or Facebook page.
This video will be available for at least 2 weeks.
EIJ560 – Zoom Minecraft with
Minecraft Mania Events R
Wednesdays, May 12 & 26, 7 – 8:30 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Join Minecraft Mania Events via Zoom link to play Minecraft against your friends and fellow library patrons. Using
Minecraft’s creative mode, you will be challenged to build
and decorate an object related to a theme. Accounts will
be provided to anyone who does not have their own login,
please note this at time of registration. Participation may be
done from any computer or mobile device. Log in beginning
at 6:45 p.m. Registration required to receive access.
EIJ534 – Virtual Mosaic Butterflies
Story Time and Take and Make Craft R –
Wednesday, May 12, Preschool and Up
Join Ms. Meghan for a beautiful story
time and wearable-wings craft!
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CHILDREN’S SERVICES
EIJ541 – Virtual Dinosaur Fossil Take and Make Craft R
– Thursday, May 13, School age children
Celebrate National Dinosaur Day on May 13 with the
EIPL! Register to pick up this craft kit and make your
own Dinosaur Fossil at home! Tune in to the program
video at your leisure.
EIJ542 – Zoom DinoMan’s Fossil Spectacular R
– Friday, May 14, 5 p.m., Ages 4 and up
Join DinoMan for this fossil spectacular to learn
about dinosaurs, how fossils are made and even
see DinoMan’s video microscopes in action!
Advance registration required to receive
Zoom access.
EIJ512 – Finger Paint Flowers Take and Make R – Tuesday,
May 18, Infants through Preschoolers with an adult
Register for this take and make activity to finger paint Spring
leaves and flower petals! Please wait to be contacted by the
library before picking up your kit.
EIJ617 – Zoom Family Books and BINGO with Mrs.
Michele R - Tuesday, May 18, 4:30 p.m., Families with
Children in Grades K-5
Enjoy some family time and join Mrs. Michele on Zoom as
she reads some great stories before playing a few rounds of
BINGO! You will be contacted by the Children’s Department
when program supplies are ready for pick-up. This program
will be broadcast to a closed group via Zoom. All registrants
will receive an email with login information the day before
the program.
EIJ586 – Virtual MakerSpace R – Thursday, May 20,
Ages 4 and up
Go, go, go with gadgets galore! Whether big or small, we
have fun projects for all. Find out details about this program
via our weekly email blast! Register to receive this program
video via email and to pick up a craft kit. Please wait for a
call from the library before arriving to pick up your craft kit.
EIJ546 - More Fun with Madeline Story Craft – R
Friday, May 21, Ages 4-7
Join Mrs. Georgi for story/craft time as we discover more
about a mischievous mademoiselle. Register to pick up an
activity kit; tune in on our website or social media accounts
to enjoy the program video.
EIJ543 – Zoom
All About Turtles R
Monday, May 24,
4:30 - 5:15 p.m.,
Grades K-5
To celebrate World Turtle Day,
Quogue Wildlife Refuge will be
joining us for a virtual presentation
about turtles, terrapins and tortoises. Anatomy and physical adaptation will be discussed, as well as what types
of native turtles can be found on Long Island. Attendees
will also “meet” a variety of live turtles and tortoises
that are cared for at the Refuge. This program will be
broadcast to a closed group via Zoom. All registrants
will receive an email with login information the day
before the program. This program is being held in
conjunction with our friends at Sayville Library.
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EIJ721 - Zoom Flower Power Story Art R –
Tuesday, May 25, 5:30 p.m., Ages 3-6 years
Join Ms. Robyne for a flowery story time and
craft. Register to grab your Flower Power Art
kit and the Zoom link for this awesome event.

EIJ404 – Virtual Baby Time – Tuesday, May 25
EIJ405 – Virtual Toddler Time – Wednesday, May 26
EIJ407 – Virtual Circle Time – Thursday,
May 27, Ages 2 & 3
Designed to stimulate and encourage your
child's physical and mental growth, Kathy
Roeder presents fun age appropriate activities
for children and their grown-up. Register to
receive this program video via email, or tune in on our website or social media accounts. These program videos will be
available for at least 2 weeks.
EIJ557 – Virtual Spring Flower Playdoh Mat R – Thursday,
May 27, Toddlers and Preschoolers
Tune in with Ms. Robyne to learn how to make your own
playdoh using materials at home and then use your creation
on this re-usable playdoh mat with a Spring floral themed
insert! Registration required for program kit.
EIJ710 – Toy Story Interactive Movie Experience Kit R –
Friday, May 28, All Ages with an Adult
Watch your old favorite, or check out this new-to-you flick
and follow along with the script to use props to enhance your
movie experience! Register for an interactive kit available for
pickup at either the Children’s Desk or for no-contact pickup
in the lobby.

JUNE
EIJ560 – Zoom Minecraft with Minecraft Mania Events
R – Wednesdays, June 2 & 23, 7 – 8:30 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Join Minecraft Mania Events via Zoom link to play Minecraft against your friends and fellow library patrons. Using
Minecraft’s creative mode, you will be challenged to build
and decorate an object related to a theme. Accounts will be
provided to anyone who does not have their own login, please
note this at time of registration. Participation may be done from
any computer or mobile device. Log in beginning at 6:45 p.m.
Registration required to receive access.
EIJ712 – Virtual Ready for Preschool Club R – Thursdays,
June 3 & 24
Join Educator Emily as she offers suggestions of educational
activities for your little ones. Register to receive this program
video and handouts via email, or tune in on our website or
social media accounts.
EIJ579 – Spring Stamp Card Take and Make Craft R –
Friday, June 4, Ages 7 and Up
Stamp your way to a beautiful card and more! Registration
required; please wait for the library to contact you before
picking up your kit.

CHILDREN’S SERVICES
EIJ513 - Dinosaur Stomp Story Walk
– Saturday June 5, 10 a.m.,
Families with an Adult
A new story walk is debuting in the
Discovery Backyard. Pretend to be noisy dinosaurs and
parade, chomp and race your way through this self-guided,
energetic story. Note: Weather permitting, the Story Walk
will be on display. It will always be available during regular
open Discovery Backyard hours. While on Library property,
including the Discovery Backyard, all patrons over the age
of 2 must wear masks and practice social distancing from
other families.

EIJ523 – Zoom Glitterama Story Time with Ms. Robyne R
Tuesday, June 8, 5:30 p.m., Ages 4 – 7
Join Ms. Robyne on Zoom for some glittery stories and a glittery craft. There will be glitter here, glitter there-glitter, glitter
EVERYWHERE in this sparkly program. Register to grab
your Art kit and the Zoom link for this sparkly event.
EIJ533 – Virtual Finger-Paint a Pineapple Take
and Make Craft R – Wednesday, June 9,
Infants through Preschoolers with an adult
Make your very own small art canvas
using printed or virtual instructions.
EIJ505 - Virtual DIY Patriotic Tissue Paper Tassel Banners R
Thursday, June 10, Grades 2 and up
Join us to learn how to make beautiful and easy tassel banners, which are great to use to decorate your room with or to
use for a special event or holiday. Registration required for
kit pickup. Please wait to be contacted by the library before
arriving for pickup. Program video will be sent via email to
all of those who register.
EIJ403 – Virtual More than Mother Goose –
Friday, June 11, Ages birth - 3 with an adult
Share nursery rhymes, songs and more with
your child. Register to receive this program
video via email, or tune in on our website or Facebook page. This video will be available for at least 2 weeks.
EIJ668 – Virtual Rainbow Fish Story Time and Take and
Make Craft R – Tuesday, June 15 Ages 3 and up
Join Mrs. Meghan for a glittery story time and accompanying
craft! Registration required for kit pickup. Please wait to be
contacted by the library before arriving for pickup. Program
video will be sent via email to all of those who register. Story
time video will be available on our website and social media
for at least one month.
EIJ404 – Virtual Baby Time – Tuesday, June 15
EIJ405 – Virtual Toddler Time – Wednesday, June 16
EIJ407 – Virtual Circle Time – Thursday, June 17,
Ages 2 & 3
Designed to stimulate and encourage your
child's physical and mental growth, Kathy
Roeder presents fun age appropriate
activities for children and their grown-up.
Register to receive this program video
via email, or tune in on our website or
social media accounts. These program videos will be available for at least 2 weeks.

EIJ586 – Virtual MakerSpace R – Thursday, June 17,
Ages 4 and up
Go, go, go with gadgets galore! Whether big or small, we
have fun projects for all. Find out details about this program
via our weekly email blast! Register to receive this program
video via email and to pick up a craft kit. Please wait for a
call from the library before arriving to pick up your craft kit.
EIJ539 – Virtual Cake Batter Chocolate Chip Sprinkle
Cookies - Friday, June 18, All ages with an adult
Register to tune in with Chef Rob for this Bring Your Own
Baking Supplies program! You’ll start with a box of cake
mix and then add all of the ingredients to make delectable
cookies, all with Chef Rob’s help! Register to receive the
program video, recipe and supplies list via email.
EIJ640 – Zoom Game Night with Ms. Gina
R – Tuesday, June 22,
6 p.m., School age children with an adult
Join Ms. Gina for a virtual round of BINGO!
All registrants will receive a downloadable
BINGO card as well as Zoom login information
via email. Additional games will be played
as well. Prizes will be available for pickup in lobby or
Children's Reference Desk beginning on June 23 at
9 a.m. Registration required to receive Zoom link.
EIJ710 – Moana Interactive Movie Experience Kit R –
Friday, June 25, All ages with an adult
Watch your old favorite, or check out this new-to-you flick
and follow along with the script to use props to enhance your
movie experience! Register for an interactive kit available
for pickup at either the Children’s Desk or for no-contact
pickup in the lobby.
EIJ551 – Virtual DIY Sensory Stations – Tuesday,
June 29, For parents and caregivers of infants, toddlers
and preschoolers
Learn how to make your own Sensory Stations at home!
Sensory stations are a great way for toddlers and preschoolers to learn about their senses. While children are seeing,
touching, smelling, listening, and sometimes even tasting,
they are having fun, exploring and learning without even
realizing it! Register to be emailed the link to this program
video, or go to our website and social media accounts at
your leisure.
EIJ626 – Virtual Magical Unicorn Craft –
Tuesday, June 29, School age children
Discover a world of fantasy as you encounter
unicorns in art. Then, follow along to create your
own magical unicorn using fun collage materials
you have at home: scraps of paper and wrapping paper, glitter, magazines, etc. What special powers will your unicorn
have? Register to be emailed the link to this program video.
There is no take and make kit for this program.
EIJ571 - Tails and Tales with Eric Carle Story and Take
and Make Craft R – Wednesday, June 30, Ages 3 -7
Join Mrs. Georgi to create a talented creature like storyteller and artist Eric Carle! Register to pick up an activity
kit; tune in on our website or social media accounts to
enjoy the program

May/June
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TEEN SERVICES

Program Registration

You will need your library card to register for all programs.
Registration for EIPL card holders begins at 9 a.m. on
Monday, May 3 unless otherwise noted.
Out of district patrons can register for programs beginning Monday, May 10.

Young Adult Programs

Please note that masks must be worn at all times while in the library,
including when picking up any program materials.
Take and Make: Spring Paper Flower (EIJ800) R
Pick up begins on Tuesday, May 11
Pre-recorded video tutorial sent via email on Monday, May 17, at 11 a.m.

Craft a beautiful single paper rose that will last you throughout the changing seasons! Register
online or call the Reference Desk at (631) 581-9200 ext. 5. If registering online, please remember
to put your email address in the “notes to instructor” field; you will be emailed the pre-recorded
video to view at your convenience.
Getting Ready to Babysit (EIY801) R
Saturday, May 22 at 10 a.m. via Zoom
Grades 6-9
Learn the necessary skills to become a
responsible babysitter. Topics covered
include: child safety, developmental stages
of children, and how to plan age appropriate
activities. You will receive a certificate and youth guide
upon completion. Register online or call the Reference
Desk at (631) 581-9200 ext. 5. If registering online, please
remember to put your email address in the “notes to instructor” field; you will be emailed the zoom credentials to access
the live program.

Take and Make: Gemstone Stacker Bracelet (EIY802) R
Pick up begins Monday, May 24
Pre-recorded video tutorial sent via email on Friday,
May 28 at 11 a.m.
Join Rebecca Dolber of R.E.D. in Center Moriches to
create a stunning gemstone bracelet with assorted beads,
spacers, and charms. Register online or call the Reference
Desk at (631) 581-9200 ext. 5. If registering online, please
remember to put your email address in the “notes to instructor” field; you will be emailed the pre-recorded video
to view at your convenience.

DIY Mask Chains on Zoom (EIY803) R
Pick up begins Wednesday, May 26
Zoom presentation on Wednesday, June 2 at 6:30 p.m.
Using beads, create a stylish and functional accessory for your face masks. Please note:
plyers or a crimp tool are needed to complete this project. Register online or call the Reference
Desk at (631) 581-9200 ext. 5. If registering online, please remember to put your email address
in the “notes to instructor” field; you will be emailed the zoom credentials to access the live program.
Take and Make: S’mores Sushi (EIY804) R
Pick up begins Tuesday, June 8
Pre-recorded video sent via email on Friday, June 11 at 11 a.m.
Make a delicious “sushi roll” using rice crispy treats and
cover them with marshmallow, chocolate, and graham
cracker crumbs. Don’t forget to serve them with a side
order of chocolate syrup and chopsticks! Register online
or call the Reference Desk at (631) 581-9200 ext. 5. If
registering online, please remember to put your email in
the “notes to instructor” field; you will be emailed the
pre-recorded video on Friday, June 11 to view at your
convenience.
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Take and Make: Rainbow
Wall Hanging (EIY805) R
Pick up begins Monday, June 14
Proudly create a beautiful macramé
inspired rainbow wall hanging.
Kit includes written instructions,
assortment of yarn, cotton rope,
and wire. Please note: a hot glue
gun and masking tape are required
to complete this project. Register online or call the Reference
Desk at (631) 581-9200 ext. 5.

TEENS

Volunteer Opportunities

Registration begins Monday, May 3 and is for
EIPL cardholders only.
You may register for these virtual volunteer opportunities
in person, by phone, or by online registration.

Teen Summer Reading Club: Tails and Tales
Grades 7—12
Registration begins Tuesday, June 1 at 9 a.m.
If you love to read, then you won’t want to miss out on our annual summer reading club!
In addition to reading great books, you can also win incredible prizes! Like last year, the summer reading club
will be completely virtual; for every book you read, simply submit a 3-5 sentence review on the form that’s on the blog.
Each book review will earn you a virtual raffle ticket that can be entered into the raffle drawing of your choice.
For every five book submissions or ten graphic novel submissions, you will get one entry into the grand prize raffle…
a Nintendo Switch Lite!
Register online at https://eipl.org/r/YAsrc2021

Volunteer Opportunities
1. *NEW* Database Exploration: Explore our library databases and answer ten questions. Directions and Google
Form are on the blog. Earn one (1) hour of community service for this opportunity.
2. Book Reviews: Read a book from the ALA’s 2021 Best Books for Young Adults and write a review. Directions and list
of books are on the blog. Earn three (3) hours of community service per book, up to nine (9) hours per month.
3. Kindness Rocks: Paint or draw designs and hopeful, inspirational words on to rocks you find in your yard. Place
rocks where people might see them around the neighborhood. Earn one (1) hour of community service for four
(4) rocks.
4. Video Service: Watch up to three of the listed videos on our blog and email the corresponding assignment to the library.
Detailed directions are available on our blog. Earn up to six (6) hours of community service for this opportunity.
Check out the Community Service page on the Teen Blog for more information and opportunities:
https://eiplya.blogspot.com/p/volunteer-opportunities.html

Digital Resources - even though the library has reopened, we still have digital resources that you may access from the comfort of
your own home. All you need is a library card to get started.

Access eBooks, eAudiobooks, digital movies and music.
Everything is always available on Hoopla!

Free online homework help and test prep, foreign
language lab and an adult learning center.
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Library Hours:

Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday, Closed

Library Closings
Memorial Day, Monday, May 31

***ECRWSS***
POSTAL PATRON

______________________
Guy Edwards, Library Director
Deborah Elwarari, Assistant Director
Virginia Little, Editor

Library Board Meeting:

Thursday, May 6, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 3, 5:30 p.m.

Calendar of Events:

Available online at
http://eipl.org Click on Programs

LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
William R. Carpluk, President
Victor C. Gremli, Jr., D.C., Vice President
John E. Flynn
Joseph Gabriel, AIA
Deborah Y. Smith, Ed.D.

Library Off-Site Book Returns:

For your convenience, we have two book drop
units out in the community. One is on the corner
of Harrison Ave. and Main St., around the
corner from St. Mary’s Church and the other
is on Carleton Ave, near Karp Dr. and across
from Suffolk Glass.

A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT:
Dear fellow residents:
Thank you! After serving nearly ten years on the Library’s Board of Trustees, I decided not to run
for re-election. As it has been for every person, business and institution, this past year has been a
very trying time for the library. But I am happy to report that our library is re-emerging even
stronger than before.
As I leave the Board at the end of June, I know that the library is in good hands. The staff and
administration are dedicated professionals. The facility is well maintained and financially secure. The remaining
Board members are caring individuals looking out solely for the best interests of the people the library serves.
Thank you for approving next year’s budget and electing Ms. Jackie Simoncini Flamio to fill my seat as a library
trustee. I personally know Ms. Flamio and am certain that she will be an asset to the Board. Thank you for allowing me
to serve you and this amazing library. I am humbled and, at the same time, honored by the trust you bestowed in me.

Sincerely,
William R. Carpluk

A large print edition of this newsletter is available upon request at the Adult Reference Desk.

